Town Hall Building Committee
Friday May 22, 2020 at 10:00AM
Zoom Meeting Room
Meeting ID: 845 0144 7019
Password: 769557

Committee Members
- Phil Lehr-Chairman
- Wayne Sawchuk-Vice Chairman
- Carolyn Coffey
- Mark Cameron
- Gerht Lubitz
- Josiah Stevenson
- Tucker Meehan
- Sam Wakeman

Space planning Sub-Committee
- Phil Lehr
- Wayne Sawchuk
- Mark Cameron
- Gerht Lubitz

Agenda:
10:00AM
- Space Planning and Programming

Other Business

Matters not reasonably known in advance

Please note the following:
This agenda includes anticipated items for discussion and/or vote; it is subject to change at the discretion of the Board.

This is a public meeting unless otherwise posted as Executive Session. Public comments and/or input are welcome however, we ask that you raise your hand and wait until the Board recognizes you. Once recognized please state your name and address (or affiliation to the subject matter) for the record.